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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

INVERT SUGAR ABSTRACT
The food and drink industry 
depends heavily on enzymes. 
Enzymes produced by yeast have 
been used for thousands of years 
in brewing and baking. Invert 
sugar (IS) contains fructose and 
glucose in roughly equal 
proportions. The Invert sugar is 
greater in demand than pure 
glucose as food and drink 
sweeteners, because fructose is 
sweeter than glucose.
Main consumers of Invert Sugar 
are the baking, beverages, 
canning, confectionery and dairy 
industries. In addition, high 
fructose syrup is used in

The project scope is as follows:
Establishing a live stock farm and a
dairy factor with the best possible
output and quality, upon selection
of best race, preferred for dairy
products.

Project Units and Phases 

The project is divided into 4 Phases:
1. Farm
2. Milking Unit
3. Dairy processing plant to 

process the milk for different 
finished products (milk/ 
cheese/ yogurt etc.)

4. Filling/ Labelling/ Packing
5. Sales/ Administration/ 

Marketing

Roadmap for the Project 

1. Your general feedback for your
interest to cooperate with our Team.

2. Upon your further interest and
request we will offer you an expert
report/ general feasibility prepared
by the ensymm project team.

3. Signing a memorandum of
understanding to take responsibility
as project manager with our
selected project team for
technology/process know how and
engineering/turnkey plant supplier
for project execution.

4. After detailing project quotation
with technical detail and scope of
supply, negotiation towards signing
a delivery contract.

5. Supply, delivery, installation, start
up and training.

6. Project accomplishment.

For this Project, we will cooperate
with our Technology Partner from 
Germany.

They support us by selecting the
right goat expert for dairy milking
process, dairy process and
manufacturing of finished products.
Selecting of the right supplier for
machinery and turnkey plant
(excluding farm that will be done by
another technology partner);
selection of the right dairy additives
and raw material for the process.
The machinery supplier will be
selected under ensymm project
guarantee from the best feasible
suppliers worldwide.



ensymm is a German based premier project consulting
company for Life Sciences, serving biotech companies,
pharmaceutical industry and food ingredient
companies. We provide clients with a variety of business
and technology consulting services as well as with
specialized teams in various areas of our competence.

For further inquiries and quotes, please contact:

ensymm UG & Co.KG
Life Science Center Dusseldorf
Merowingerplatz 1
40225 Dusseldorf
Germany

Tel: 0049 2113367527
Project_assistant@ensymm.com
www.ensymm.com
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